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1EÏ THE WHITE RIBBON, Scraps for Odd Moments.
Brown—It was a gorgeous scene ! 
Jones—Yes, they aid gorge, 

they Î

S
“fer Ooi and Bonn ami Nedm Land."I# <1author, 

ihat “it *didn’tOandntMkr lMtMM W. O. T. D.
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President—Mre Trotter. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hemmeon, Mre 

Chambers.
Vice-Pres. at Large—Mrs Jobes. 
Recording Secretary-Ernie Bishop. 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs McKenna. 
Treasurer—Mrs Forsythe.
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe.
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71 y $30.00 Overeat in the city ; if not money 
returned. MMIMI

hearto This world’s papulation resemblec a 
ade pie—the biggest and beat part 

of it lies between the upper and under

■»A ■a little good music and commit to 
memory a few words from 
eonable mind.” The late Frances E. 
Willard, in a recent and beautiful tribute 
to Profeaaor W. P. Jones, her first teacher 
in the Woman’a College of Evanston, 
Illinois, testifies to the value of this work 
in her own life. She says : “He asked 
all of us girls to form the habit of com. 
drilling at least one verse a day from ihr 
best poets. To assist us in this be made 
it | Tule of his rhetoric class, ofiec 
culling choice scraps from the news
papers of the day, saying, ‘learn tnat ; it 
wilt be a jewel laid up in the casket of 
your mind.’ ” Miss Willard adds : “It 
became so much a habit with me that I 
have pinned to my dressing glass at this 
moment a little collection containing 
seven of the beat sonnete ever written, 
some of which I am committing to mem
ory for the first time, others, I am 

king familiar, having learned them 
long ago.” The things that profit our
selves are the ones we should pass on to

&&&&»%&&
advice and adopt Mise Willard’s habit 1

ho Rob yon 
For to-mi 

Buried i ill
why Quigley never brings 
rl to the theatee any more ? 
arrelled ?

I wonder 
that pretty gi 
Have they quartern 

Nope. Married.

16.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES !

How few there are who value time 
aright,

That treasure given by the Infinite Î 
In youth we squander it. In age we

grieve.
At eight of loss we never 
If you and I and all were 
The fleeing mdfcenti we wo 

prise.
What sorrow and temptation would we 

shun I
How many good deeds do now left un

done !

Hostess—"«ease play something claw- 
ic, professor. Play something pretty.”

Professor“Vich vill yen half virst, 
ma’am ?”

HOPH. LETHBRIDGE,Evangelistic Work—Mrs Kempton. 
Press Work—Mrs Borden and Mir» 

Randall.
Literature—Mrs Davison.
Systematic Giving—Mrs Fitch.
Flower Mission—Mi» L. Jokaeon. 
Narcotics—Mrs Newcombe.
Health, Heredity and Social Purity— 

Mrs Hatch.
Mother’s Meetings—Mre Hemmeou.

Tom—Why so moody, old chap ? 
Thinking of the future 1 

Dick—No. My wife bas a birthday 
to-morrow, and I’m thinking of the 
present

Keep Minards Liniment in the house.

John and Mary were both riding the 
hobby-boree. Johnny felt his limitation», 
and presently observed : “Sister if oue of 
us would get off it would leave more 
room for me.”

• Spatt ! called out hunker from the 
other end of the breakfast table.

Weill
Turn the butter in this direction and 

tell it to come.

M. de France—You wind up *e clock 
to make him go 1 

English tut-rr—Exactly.
M. de France—Zen what for you wind 

up ze business to make him stop ?

“I mighty glad” said the eld colored 
inhabitant, “dat de worV only tun» 
round once in a day, kase ef ever hit 
turned in de night time hit would ef 
kechsd me at many a henroos’ !”

Ask for Minards and take no Other.

MY TAILOR
235 Parrington St.. Halifax.uld highly

may
trail TBA1*(8

THE ACADIANExpreaa for 
Biprem “ 
Exp,«.tarMacdonald & Co. r.bii.u.4 0. fsibat a. roe

WOLmLLB,KING8CO.,N.3,
Tiuu:

•1.00 Per Annum.
(I« ADVANCE..)

sr>3 ...Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, Marctfc30tb, at 3,30 P. u. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members. Visiting 
members of other W. C. T. Unions are 
cordially welcomed.

«M

By tar the Stteet and foateat it,»

(LIMITED.)

HALIFAX, N. S.I
Every requisite for tbe application of

& OLUBS oil
, lot of grammatical er-

Aren’t they as good as 
used to make?”

“Wife, whs 
rors you make 

“What of It1 
those your mo

STEAM. WATER AND GAS. Local“Blessed are all they that put their 
trust in Him.”—Ps. 2:12. ftœxzssrsgt&ü

•very Swrro.T and Wi»k»d.t

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co,
81. dohn and Dlgby.

Mo»., fm, Thors, aod Sit.

gafesyff
Iniuled Steamers «tenus 0» Bid.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shingles, Shealbiug, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring jrrn Standard time, 
and Rough and Finahed Lumber of all kinds. 01F^IH8i

Agents for I

■NOS. 1. 7.102 d 17d BAR^INQTONST.

petty prior to its insertion.
The Acaduue Job Dsn

___tly receiving new type and mater
|sad will continue to guarantee satiafacti 
•aall work turned out.

By patiently abiding 
The secrets of Thy will ;

By daily sure confiding 
In thee through good or i 

By fight with self end sinning, 
Now baffled and now winning ; 
By service brave,—may we 
Make each New Year acceptable, 
Oh Lord of time ! to Thee.

F. W. WOODMAN.C. M. TATTOHN.Saaggs—Wt it odd that fortune 
tellers are not able to predict end avoid 
dangers which threaten them ?

Mr Soaggs—Not at all. As I under- 
stand it, they do not pretend to be mis
fortune tellers.

Mrs

«1;
is o<

It Gives
Paris has an electrical barber shop and 

a pair of 
the cue- 
i to do is

True Life I Newsy communications from all pa

^rrv="2ir, Ltirs
-----.1 the i.rtv writlnn for tho Ac»
neittarariably accompany tbe comn u
Wloo, .llbough the s»m. m»y be writ' 
,nr » Sctlctoua signature.

Addreee Ml oomuniontlom to 
DAVISON BBOS ,

Editors k Proprietor!, 
Wolfville, N. B

General dealers In Hard and Soft Coals, 
Kindling-Wood, etc.

a hairdressing parler in whi 
scissors is never used. Wh 
tomer is ready all the barber ■ 
to touch the button and risg out, 
“Next.” What fun it must be !

Thy wisdom is unfailing 
Though we are dull to know, 

Thy comfort all-prevailing 
For every want and woe.

The little moment’s trial 
Beat out on time’s great dial 
Builds to eternity,
Where years are all acceptable, 
Oh Lord of loye 1 to thee.

Fame’s Celery Compound
Indorsed by Physicians as the 

Best Spring Medicine.

Indignant woman—“This dog. I 
bought of you came near eating my little 
girl the other day.”

Dealer—“Well, you said you wan 
dog that was fond of children, i 
you.”

"My son,” said a father to a seven- 
year old hopeful, “I must discipline you. 
Your teacher says ypu.are the worst boy 
in the ecboel.

1897. A. NaU24.
IN THE COUNTY COURT FOR 

TRICT NO. 4.

Between—Rupert E. Harris, PI 
AND

Henry Fuller, an absent « 
absconding debtor, Defsudq) 

. I To be sold at Publie Auction by Ik

The records and history, of medirice 
point to Paine’s Celery Compound es the 
most successful remedy ever given to 
sick and suffering humanity, 
domed by the medical facultv because 
they know its formula and have con
fidence ia its life-giving virtues.

Paine’s Celery Compound works glori
ous and marvellous caret. This is the 
secret of its success, and accounts for its 
World-Wide and enormous sales.

In the spring time—this very month 
—when men and women are weak, 
nervous, rheumatic, neuralgic, dyapeptic, 
have headache, kidney and liver troubles, 
and blood that is sluggish and impure, 
that tbe great medicine should be used 
to restore nervous energy, rich blood, 
healthy digestion, natural appetite and 
sweet refreshing eleep.

The winter nas been a time wherein 
bave stored ill health 

instead of keeping the body sound, clean 
and full of true fife. Tbe nerves, blood 
and digestive organs must be fed, nour
ished and cleansed by Paine’s Celery 
Compound if true and lasting health is 
looked for. -

At this time we honestly u.-ge the use of 
the medicine that has restored thousand» 
to full end robust health after medic»! 
skill end ordinary medicines failed. One 
bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound will 
convince you that you have found 
friend and helper.

The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 
Haley Bros., St. John.

-&!.

r be?,„
wleres ttV Friend—“Your husband is awfotly

stupid.”
Mrs Catchon—“Yes ; but, you see, if 

he hadn’t bee*, I wouldn’t have had

Friend—“Ob, I never thought of that 
before—hew stupid of me.”

What may a hen be said to be doinf 
when she cackles after laying an egg 
Chanting her little lay.

What is the differwe between a ship’3 
captain taking a c 
and his quarteron 
steers and the ethei 

Wbat is tbe leap 
lisk language ? So 
a mile between the

12
In a recent speech before the English Wise Willie—Nex’ time 

au thin ask fer it In ther 
science.”

Soiled Sammy—-What good’s dat ?
“Why, dat’e de way to make a fake 

work.”

“John,” said the old man to his son, 
“the doctor says I have this here new 
thing called ’peodicitis, an’ darned ef I 
kin either spell or pronounce it ! I wish 
you’d fetch me a preacher, an under
taker, and a dictionary.

Tompkins—“That’s a handsome um
brella you’ve got there, Gibbs.”

Gibbs—“Yes, Tompkins.”
Tompkins—“About what does it cost 

to carry an umbrella like that ?”
Gibbs—“Eternal vigilance.”

He—“Darling, will yon be my wife ?”
She—“Dd you realize that matrimony 

is a lottery, and in me yon may draw a 
blank ?”

He—“Yes, of course ; but then I al- 
ws}s was a reckless individual.’’

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 
0yrics Hodbs, 8.00 A. M. to 8.30 e 

Utils »re made up as *
For Halifax and Wl

* Express west close at 10 00 a. m. 
Express east close at 4 00 p.m. 
Kentville close at 6 40 p mu

G so. V. Baud, Post Mes

It is in-
Army Temperance Association, Lord

MONUMENTSWolseley said : ‘•There are yet some 
battles to be fought ; some great enemies 
to be encountered by the United King 
dom, but the most pressing enemy at 
present is drink. It kills more than all 
our newest weapons of warfare, and not 
only destroys t|ie body,
•nd soul alio.”

9 clou «16

In Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble. IElBB:

but tbe mind eleven o’clock in 
Taeri.v, the 4Ik 
D., 1889.

PEOPLE» BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. CloStrictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN <£ KELTIE.
323 BARRINQTO» ST, HALIFAX.

The use of alcohol as a medicine no 
doubt leads te the formation of an appe
tite in many cases, and brings About tbe 
downfall of a still larger number of 
cured men. To obviate this danger in 
some degree, it is my belief that proper 
instruction as to the true nature of alco. 
bel, and tbe dangers attendant upon its 
use, are imperatively needed, and should 
be given during tbe course of treatment 
in every case of inebriety, as well as be 
taught to tbe children in our schools.

Patients should be cautioned on this 
point and advised never, under any cir
cumstance», to use alcohol as a medicine, 

by a physician ;nthc|t 
ifer their disease, it is 

better for them to die sober, than to live 
and become drunker is. They may,
however, be safely assured that there is 
no danger of‘heir dying from the want of 
alcohol ; fur there is no condition either 
of disease or accident, likely to arise, of 
■II the multitudes which were formerly 
contidertd as calling for the use of 
alcoholic stimulants, in which the well 
equipped physician of to-day does not 
possess safe and efficient substitutes Being unable to fulfil an engagement 
which will do tbeir work even better at a certain town, a lecturer wired : “Im- 
than alcohol.—J, M. French, M. D. P°“,ble to-night ; give tbe

audience back their money.”
A teacher in one of the public schools , He rcceiv®d the following iroly : “We 

in Boston tried every form ef moral beve Klven tbe eudience back his money, 
suasion te get bis boys to cease smoking, *nd he bai 8°»« home perfectly satis- 
but in V'tin. But when they began to ®ed,,> 

and learned

A“n£K2SflttÊSMËStâ
Title,gnment of cattle 

- ? One ships the 
ere the ship, 
word in the Eng- 
i because there is 
and last letter.

Chapped and rough lips are not only 
painful, but disfiguring, and it is advis
able never to go into the open air with
out previously using a Httie glycerin or 
vaseline, upon tbe month. To moisten 
the lips with the tongue has a drying 
effect upon the skin ultimately, and the 
habit is one to be rigorously avoided.

m Demaid of
Chnrchei.j» W».

lAPMST OHDBOH.—Rev, Hugh 
inch, M. A., futur. Service. ; bum 
Beeching at U » m and 7.00 p m; « 
St School « 2 30 p m. B. ï. P. 
■im-mreUng on Tue«d»r eveumg 
Ul„ ind Church pi-y.r-meeung 
lk«nd»y evening »t 7.30. Woman'» 1 
WHI, Aid Hociuty meet, on Wedne» 
hll.ving the Aral Sunday In the me 
ud the Woman’. prayei,meettng on 
third Wednesday of each mouth at 

All seau free. Utiter, at

Automatic Hot Air and Vapor Bath 
Cabinet».

the Regiitly of Deed, for uid Com

land and hremises situate a»d lyl 
Back Road, so called, in Hotl 
County ef Kings, and bonn 

follows : On the North by •scisâl
formerly ot William A. Porter,

Fred H. Christie
Painter and Taper

Banker. Mil the
raid

fill
Ip

U U l

Beat attention given to Work 
Entrusted te we. 

IguOrders left at the store of L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly attended 
to. 7

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Minards Liniment is Used by Phy
sicians.

“This ia the latest style of bracelet,” 
observed

“How do yon like it I”
“It’s very fetching,” coldly replied the 

prisoner as he walked away with the

Weary Watkins—1 ain’t had Botkin’ 
to eat fer two days.”

Victim—“You told me that very 
story just a week ago.”

Weary Watkins—“Oh ! Then surely 
you would help a pore bloke ’at ain’t 
1 tad nothin’ to eat fer nine days.”

». a.
ttmTO#°BmAtA.«EEVtom.-«™

til 30 p. m. and Wedneaday at 7.30 p 
tljuday School at 2.30 p. m,

PEESBFTEB1AN 0H7JBCH.—Re'
H 5ijS?W°rifvl«« W.mhlp .

.«.ill lunda, at 11a.m., and at 7 p.m. bm 
553Mit. m. frayer Meeting ou 

■Mdar at 7.30 p. «fl. ChalmeTs Ctu 
Uwer Horton : Public Worship on Ou 
at 3 p. m. bunday School ot 10 a 
Payer Meeting on Tuesday at 7.30 p.

™« b« U'g.Ulti

lace.“the*to or fa*""
appertaining, the «âne 
levied upon under neeation brndl. 
tka judgment recovered in th. «Un 
«Ma and 4*)y recorded Let mar-ti
ne. year.

T*bm»-10 per cent dopent et th 
Hie ; balance on de'jyery of deed.

High8™eS^&
AvaimV.PD.A0, Plaintiff’* Solicita 

Dated et Keetville, H. 8., Pehn»,; Mil

- Iw—Haor permit its use 
tnmauss. wn ate

DR. E. N. PAYZANTSeveral ladies sat in one of the Colo- 
few evenings ago and 

ties of their husbands.

The ground maybe easily made too 
rich for sweet peas. An authority on 
tbeir ciltnre speaks of complaints made 
by some persons that tbf-ir sweet peas 
grew luxuriantly, but did not bloom, 
and says, in explanation, that tb«-y hwl 
used stable manures too freely, nod the 
plants ran to vine. The sweet pea is 
one of that class of plants (the legumt. 
nous) which appropriate nitrogen, and 
heavy applications of nitrogen are there
fore not needed. Another type of c m 
plaints was to the effect that young plants 
dh d after having made a nud growth of 
several inches. Inquiry revealed the 
fact that in every case the plants bad 
been fiequently watered from n water
ing pot. Just enough water had been 
applied to keep the surface of ihe ground 
*oggy, and the plane# had damped iff 
Plant lovers should remember that one 
good watering which wets the ground 
clear down is worth a dez-n dribblin^ 
It ia rare that a sweet | ea bed should l»e 
watered oftener than once a week in 
good soil, and if the seed# arr got in 
early a frequent stirring of the suiface 
soil with hoe or rake is better than 
watering at all.

niai club pari 
discussed the

“Mr Binglei 
feriing to her life partner, “never drinks, 
never swears, nor does be chew.”

“Does be eve*; smoke Î” some one 
asked.

“Ye. ; he elvay. like a cigar jn.t 
after he has eaten a good meal. But I 
suppose that on an average be doesn’t 
smoke more than ence a month.”

Some of her friends laughed, but she 
didn’t seem to understand why.

Will continue the practice cf Dentis
try as formerly, at his residence near 
the station, Wolfville. Appointments 
can be made by letter or at residence. 
Special fees on lower sets ef teeth. 

March 20th, 1896.

$aitë$TcS,oi front
Complote with heating apparatus. Vapor- 

iter and Vita Hoar. Price 94.00; /• •• *.
Circulart #n application fret, 26

J. B. ALBRO’, Agent. 
841-2 Grenville St, Halifax.

aid one of them, re-

29

Hello ! Horsemen and Farmers 1 MimiODItiT CHURCH—Rev. . 
Donkin, Pastor, bcrvices on tb« sal 

m and 7 p. m. babbatb tii 
.. O'clock, a. m. Prayer Me 

H Timmlay «venlng at 7 30. All 
sous are free aod strangers weluoui 
til tin nervicaa.— At tireeuwlcb, pt« 
«!)■« the babbatb, and p 
Heeling at 7 30 P ™, on Wedneldaji

8t JOHN’S CHUBUH—bunday aa, 
at It a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy UomK 
III and 3d at li a. m: | 2d, «h and 
ea.il. BeivLe every Wednesday .

BEV. KENNETH C. HIND, Her 
Robert W. Eton., 

ieo, A. Pmt,

1899.

at It a. 
at toA.U Fa,,

E. B. EDDY’S
IIDUJUTED FIBRE WARE

Trim, Falls, fft..

Having ene of the best Harness Stores in the Province, I am prepared to 
give you Horse Goods of all kinds, consisting of Harness, Rugs, Robes, Whip*, 
Collars, Oils, Brushes, Combs, Ac. S8T My Harnesses are the beet made in 
the County, for the price naked ; nil Hand Made. tOT Call and inspect.

WM. RECAN.
Wolfville, Got 14th, 1887.

, 1898. THE 1898.
:study phy-iolngy, 

nature and effects 
narcotic»,
the cigarette, until at 
whole wat free fro 
bsbit.—SeL

the evil 
cf tobacco sad otbet 
another abandoned 
t list the school m a 
m the pernicious

- Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED)

The celebrated preacher bad just fin
ished bis sermon, when the reporter rose 
from his seat at the back and started 
down the aisle. Ab, brother, spoke the 
minister in a voice that trembled with 
emotion, have yoe come te be saved ?

No, sir ; I’ve come for a copy of your

one after1
And insist on having them. A I 
obmpitiwn of EDDT’B WARS I 
with th. imported .... .ill .1 1 

.aoe akow Ike taper tarit, of I 
KDRY'S .kick ia heavier proper- I 
tioaatelj, atroagvr, aid Till lut j

laager, bo.ido whiohasr. i> tab-
jectod la th, vary he.v.e.t h,. 
drastic preawn pomible, aadll 
hardened asd iadsrated by » 
oot cbemi.il prooeu, freair.g » 
entirely frtm moiiture.

The E. B. EDD7 CO. LtfL j
A-NW*Q».. *

--------tiJ!------- ----------- - j
4 «. L 1 -7' 1

If you intend 
purchasing a

Or any other Stylish Fur Garment 
get prices from . . ...

FUR COATI p.m.

mHelp Some One Else.

I once knew a wise mother, whose 
|only child, »n active wide , awake boy, 

apparently keep still, 
used to appeal to her to know wbat to 
Ido. He would play until tired of to)i, 
[picture books and other amusements, of 
which he bad a great variety, and When 
nothing else presented itself 
him, would exclaim :

“Oh, mamma, I dou’t know wbat to 
do with myself.”

“Why,” responded hie mother, “when 
I don’t know wha', to do with myself, I 
always try to help some one else. Can’t 
you think of something to <16 for some-

Tba boy was thoughtful beyond his 
years but after a moment’s reflection 
would complain ;

“I can’t think of anyone.”
Jast next door to them lived a blind 

man who frequently sat on bis veranda 
in pleasant weather, and on one occasion 
following the child’s reply, hi* mother 
led him to tbe window and said :

“Look at poor, blind Mr Fsrd, dear, 
wouldn’t you like to take your paper 
and read to him ?”

Instantly, the little fellow’s sympathies 
were aroused and seizing his child's 
paper he ran briskly to Mr Fold’s er.d 
offered to read, bis services belt g gladly 
accepted. It was a touching sight t# see 
this youthful reader—he was only eight 
years old, sitting beside the old gentle
man eodeavorieg to entertain him and 

es compelled te aalrhow to pro- 
i word, but they got or. famously 

and many a time afterward 
_ hie paper and

tbe blind man pass away

Jwanl

«V FltAN01S(B.O.>-ttbV Mr K.: 
f.F—Haa. U cu.m the toun h but 
*ch month.

i I* A rural justice on being asked by an 
attorney if a certain decision of his was 
“according to the code,” replied : “I 
dunno whether it is or not. an’ «bat’s 
more, I don’t keer 1 I hain’t bad no 
code roun’ here sence Tuesday was a 
month ago, when I hit a lawyer on the 
head with it an’ split it all to pieces.”

who could never

COLEMAN & CO.,The Shortest and Best Route be
tween Nova Scotia and the 

United states.

THE QUICKEST Tl WE.
IB te 17 hours betweentYarmouth 

and Boston]

MUUronle.1 # # HALIFAX. N. S.
Largest stock of Ladles’ and Cents’ 
Furs In the Province at lowest prices.

S..UK0KUE’8 LODGE,A. F. A

ESvSSS.
to divert

Railroads and Lions.

Tbe Uganda railway from U.p* 
Town *p into Central Africt bas 
reached the temperate highland countiy 
4,000 feet above sea level. At present 
tbe navvies are laying down tie* and 
spiking tbe rails in e cuntiy full of big 
game. Lions roar there by night, and 
elephants, giraffea and huge herds of 
neUen,-L>^jni tiWW wrttwlofX’- nm\ other 
animals go abuut their busmen* ir. plain 
sight, having learned that the sledge 
hammer* and spade* of tbe laborers are 
not deadly at long range.

By the time tbe railroad be* been 
running ten years all this animal life 
will probably have vanished as our own 
buffeloes have dot e

! “Oh, George,” said a nervous lady to 
her hneband, “do you think we eball 
have a safe voyage ?”

“Perfectly safe, dear,” replied George, 
have been talking with the captain, 

be has never been

Z - TRIPS A WEEK - Z
The Feat and Papular Steel Steamer

“BOSTON,”
m wolfville division s. ofT

I 55.M e?"01°gi,‘
“I
aod he tells me 
drowned yet, though he has been crossing 
continu «lly since he was a cabin boy.” TTNTIL farther notice, the above 

u steamer will leave Yarmouth for 
Beston every
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
after arrival of ExpressTiain from Hali
fax. Returning leave Lewis’-wharf, Bos
ton, every

iras^«BVfiTAL

•cou tat 3,30Under false colours. ».
I CORED ▲ HORSE of the mange with

MINARD’S LINIMENT. -Some Mickay stitched shoes are made 
to imitate Goodyear Welts.

They have a ~dummy welt” on the 
outer edge of the sole, and a false insole 
covering the stitches under tlx foot.

But no matter how skillful the decf-*-'“ 
to the eye, the effect upon the feet 
shows it up.

Any shoe stitched under the
foot must fc’"*” haMt r>nrt millmad
spots on it,,

m**smChristopher Savnders.
Dalhonsie.
I cured a horse badly torn bv a pitch 

f-rk with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Edward Lin lief.

Court
:Tuesday and

ng cl.se con 
Dominion Al

at Noon,
maki 
with
ways for all parts 

This is the fast 
tweeh Nova Scotia 
sud forms the meet 
tween above points, 
comfort and speed.

Regular mails cart 
Tickets sold to all pc 

Canadian Pacific cr 
and But ton and Ai ban 
York via Fall River 
Line, New England at 
bany Rya.

For »11 other informait 
Dominion Atlantic, Intercc 
tral, and Coast Ry 

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treas. 

Yarmouth, Oct. 20tb, WW.

ns at Yarmouth 
and Coast Reti

ra Scotia.St. Peters, C. B.
I cured a horse of a bad swelling 

with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Thos. W. Patnb.

plying be 
lited States

ing safety,
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Grey-eyed Women. Bathurst, N. B.
Grey eyes belong to all heroines in np 

*o date fiction, and all heroines in
modern short atone» and novels are 

to suit the
la, viaSome people are vriy desirous of 

knowing wbetb-r an egg contains a 
rooster or • pallet. The following is 
probably tbe only satisfactory method 
of testing : To ascertain with any degree 
of certainty, place ihe egz under a 
broody hen for tbret- weeks Then care
fully tend and feed the chick for about 
six months. If it crows, it ia 
If it lays eggs, it is • pullet.

In a suburban church a few Sunday» 
* btranger was preaching, and be 
ed to think .that tbe ptehmii ary 

ragging. ‘In order fo 
■ enliven tbe procet dings, bretbern,” be 

approved of by good men D no j remarked, “we shell sing two anthems, 
of being right ; neither i« being one before end one after the eernion ” 

The right is Fur the anthem before the sermon he 
or chose Ye Shall Ou Out With Joy,” 

«P tad then proceeded in deliver » Ion* .nd 
•Stl weary ditao nee. "Our recoud ...them, 

hreib.rn,” be ann-unced at the end,
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Sri'over, to*>/ ■ went vulun- tiflen,the greet 
i them Charlotte Bronte, 
titbie Colline and Charles
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——--------------------- He beet «prove, the erring.
tdoo, bare no word equiva- -EUa Wheeler Wilma

Cay, have no verb “to .land.”
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